
Union Ridge Common Area 
Positive Behavior Expectations 

Area/Expectation 

Zona/Expectativa 

Be Respectful 

Sé Respetuoso 

Be Responsible 

Sé Responsable 

Be Resilient 

Sé Resilient 
Assembly 

 

-Follow directions 
-Watch for silent signal 
-Use kind language  
-Sit so that everyone can see 

-Listen actively 
-Participate appropriately 
-Wait for dismissal instructions 
-Be a positive role model for others 
and the community 

-If it’s too loud, cover your ears, 
take a Mindful Minute, and wait for 
it to pass 

Bathroom 

 

-Wash hands 
-Flush toilet 
-Use walking feet 
-Quiet or zero voice  
-Give privacy 

-Clean up 
-Keep water in sink 
-Throw paper towel in trash 
-Quickly return to class  

-If something unexpected happens, 
think of two possible solutions, 
choose one, and take action 

Bus 

 

-Use quiet voice 
-Respect property 
-Use kind language 
-Give personal space 
 

-Clean up your area 
-Take belongings with you 
-Stay in seat, facing forward 
-Follow bus rules 
-Keep aisles clear 
-Know your departure plan 
-Keep hands, feet, and objects to 
self 
 

-If there are changes in your plan, 
be flexible 
-If there is a problem with the 
route/stops, wait for the bus to stop 
and calmly talk to the bus driver  

Cafeteria 

 

-Use quiet voice 
-Follow directions 
-Give personal space 
-Include others 
-Use kind language 
-Use table manners 
 
 
 

-Stop, look, and listen when 
attention signal is given 
-Eat your own food 
-Follow traffic rules 
-Clean your area 
 

-If you drop your tray, clean it up, 

get a new lunch, and head to your 

table 

-If you are frustrated that you are 

not getting dismissed to recess, 

think of two possible solutions, 

choose one, and take action 

-If someone is sitting where you 
want to sit, ask them to make room 
for you, or choose a different seat  
 

Classroom 

 

-Listen to speaker 
-Use materials purposefully  
-Give personal space 
-Include others 
-Think before speaking 
-Share 
-Follow Directions 

-Clean up your area 
-Keep hands, feet, and objects to 
self 
-Keep 4 on the floor 

-If you face a frustrating situation, 
take a Mindful Minute and try again 

Dismissal 

 
 

-Follow Directions 
-Be patient and wait your turn 
in line 

-Stick to your plan 
-Go and stay in your pick-up or bus 
area 
-Use walking feet 
-Use crosswalks 
-Stay on sidewalks 

-If there are changes in your plan, 
be flexible 

Arrival in Gym 

 

-Use quiet voice 
-Follow directions 
-Include others 
-Give personal space 
 

-Bring appropriate activity 
-Clean your area 
-Take belongings with you 
-Use walking feet 
-Watch for silent signal 
-Sit with your class 
 

-If you face a frustrating situation, 
think of two possible solutions, 
choose one, and take action 
 
 
 
 
 

Pathways/Hallways 

 
 

-Walking feet, especially on the 
stairs 
-Follow directions 
-Voices off 
 
 

-Give personal space 
-Eyes up and forward 
-Go straight to your destination 
-Keep up with your class 
-Keep hands, feet, and objects to 
self 
 
 
 

-If something unexpected happens, 
think of two possible solutions, 
choose one, and take action  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Playground 

 

-Use kind language 
-Take turns 
Include others 
-Share equipment  
 

-Keep hands, feet, and objects to 
self 
-Exit and enter area safely 
-Stay within designated play area 
-Follow directions 
-Watch for opening doors 
-Use equipment appropriately  
 

-If you feel like a situation is unfair, 

review the rules and either try again 

or move on to a different activity 

-If you feel like you don’t have 

anyone to play with, use the Buddy 

Bench 

-If you are feeling upset or 

frustrated, take a Mindful Minute 

 

 


